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Abstract. Non-refractory submicrometer particulate matter
(NR-PM1) was measured in the Seoul Metropolitan Area
(SMA), Korea, using an Aerodyne high-resolution time-
of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS) from
14 April to 15 June 2016, as a part of the Korea-US Air Qual-
ity Study (KORUS-AQ) campaign. This was the first highly
time-resolved, real-time measurement study of springtime
aerosol in SMA and the results reveal valuable insights into
the sources and atmospheric processes that contribute to PM
pollution in this region.

The average concentration of submicrometer aerosol
(PM1 =NR-PM1+ black carbon (BC)) was 22.1 µg m−3,
which was composed of 44 % organics, 20 % sulfate, 17 %
nitrate, 12 % ammonium, and 7 % BC. Organics had an av-
erage atomic oxygen-to-carbon (O /C) ratio of 0.49 and an
average organic mass-to-carbon (OM/OC) ratio of 1.82. Four
distinct sources of OA were identified via positive matrix
factorization (PMF) analysis of the HR-ToF-AMS data: ve-
hicle emissions represented by a hydrocarbon-like OA fac-
tor (HOA; O /C= 0.15; 17 % of OA mass), food cook-
ing activities represented by a cooking-influenced OA fac-
tor (COA; O /C= 0.19; 22 % of OA mass), and secondary
organic aerosol (SOA) represented by a semi-volatile oxy-
genated OA factor (SV-OOA; O /C= 0.44; 27 % of OA
mass) and a low-volatility oxygenated OA factor (LV-OOA;
O /C= 0.91; 34 % of OA mass).

Our results indicate that air quality in SMA during
KORUS-AQ was influenced strongly by secondary aerosol
formation, with sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, SV-OOA, and
LV-OOA together accounting for 76 % of the PM1 mass. In
particular, the formation of LV-OOA and sulfate was mainly
promoted by elevated ozone concentrations and photochem-
ical reactions during daytime, whereas SV-OOA and nitrate
formation was contributed by both nocturnal processing of
VOC and nitrogen oxides, respectively, and daytime photo-
chemical reactions. In addition, lower nighttime temperature
promoted gas-to-particle partitioning of semivolatile species
and formation of SV-OOA and nitrate. During a period of
4 days (from 20 to 23 May ), LV-OOA increased dramatically
and accounted for up to 41 % of the PM1 mass. This intense
LV-OOA formation event was associated with large enhance-
ments of both anthropogenic and biogenic VOCs (e.g., iso-
prene and toluene), high concentration of Ox (=O3+NO2),
strong solar radiation, and stagnant conditions, suggesting
that it was mainly driven by local photochemical forma-
tion. We have also investigated the formation and evolution
mechanisms of severe haze episodes. Unlike the winter haze
events which were mainly caused by intense local emissions
coupled with stagnant meteorological conditions, the spring
haze events appeared to be influenced by both regional and
local factors. For example, there were episodes of long-range
transport of plumes followed by calm meteorology condi-
tions, which promoted the formation and accumulation of
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local secondary species, leading to high concentrations of
PM. Overall, our results indicate that PM pollutants in urban
Korea originate from complex emission sources and atmo-
spheric processes and that the concentrations and composi-
tion of PM are controlled by various factors, including me-
teorological conditions, local anthropogenic emissions, and
upwind sources.

1 Introduction

Particulate matter (PM) in the atmosphere can reduce visibil-
ity, damage human health, and impact climate directly by ab-
sorbing and reflecting solar radiation and indirectly by mod-
ifying cloud formation and properties (IPCC, 2013; Pope III
and Dockery, 2006; Pöschl, 2005). PM pollution in urban
areas is commonly associated with elevated anthropogenic
emissions, stagnant meteorological conditions, and regional
transport of pollutants from upwind locations (Cao et al.,
2012; Guo et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2015;
Molina, 2004; Young et al., 2015).

The Seoul Metropolitan Area (SMA) is one of the most
populated and developed places in Korea and is ranked as
the fourth largest metropolitan area in the world. SMA is ex-
periencing persistent air quality problems despite continuous
regulatory control efforts for many years. Aerosol concen-
tration in this area often exceeds the PM2.5 annual standards
set by the Ministry of Environment in Korea (15 µg m−3), as
well as those by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (US EPA, 12 µg m−3) and the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO, 10 µg m−3).

SMA is the commercial, industrial, and residential center
of South Korea, with a population of∼ 24 million and an area
of 605.21 km2 (approximately 15 km in radius). Air qual-
ity in SMA is driven predominantly by local anthropogenic
emissions but is also influenced by emissions from surround-
ing areas such as industrial emissions in the west of SMA and
emissions from biogenic, agricultural and biomass burning
sources in the east (Kim et al., 2010). Air quality in SMA can
also be influenced by long-range transport of air pollutants.
For example, due to its location in the central west of the
Korean Peninsula facing the Yellow Sea in the west, air qual-
ity in SMA can be impacted heavily by continental outflows
from the Asian continent (Kim et al., 2010). Furthermore,
due to a confluence of a wide range of emissions, ranging
from local to regional, marine to continental, and biogenic
to anthropogenic, the interactions among these emissions are
likely as important as the emissions themselves in determin-
ing the formation and evolution of particulate pollutants in
SMA. Consequently, developing an effective mitigation strat-
egy for air pollution in SMA remains a great challenge (Har-
rison and Yin, 2000).

In addition to various emission sources, previous stud-
ies have shown that the concentration and the composition
of ambient aerosol in SMA are influenced by atmospheric
processes and meteorological conditions as well (Heo et
al., 2009; Kim et al., 2017). According to measurements
by the Seoul Research Institute of Public Health and En-
vironment, PM2.5 concentrations in SMA during the past
9 years were generally higher during winter (DJF; average
±1σ = 30± 16 µg m−3) and spring (MAM; 29± 14µg m−3)
than in summer (JJA; 23± 13 µg m−3) and fall (SON;
23± 14 µg m−3). Previous studies have shown that elevated
anthropogenic emissions (e.g., from heating) coupled with a
lower planetary boundary layer (PBL) height and stagnant
meteorological conditions are mainly responsible for poor
air quality in Seoul during winter, although long-range trans-
port of pollutants from upwind areas may have some influ-
ences as well (Kim et al., 2014, 2017). The severe air qual-
ity problem during spring in SMA is frequently driven by
long-range transport of wind-blown dust (yellow dust) and
smokes from fires from the west and northwest (Kim et al.,
2010). In addition, compared to winter, photochemical for-
mation of secondary aerosol is expected to be more intense
due to increased solar radiation and higher temperature dur-
ing spring and affects air quality in SMA more actively. How-
ever, so far there is little information available on the for-
mation, properties and transport of atmospheric aerosol dur-
ing spring in SMA, although a fundamental understanding of
aerosol chemistry and dynamics is necessary for predicting
how changes in atmospheric composition influence air qual-
ity in this region.

The Korea-US Air Quality Study (KORUS-AQ) is an in-
ternational cooperative air quality field study that took place
in Korea in spring 2016. This field study was aimed at
integrating information from satellites, aircraft and ground
measurements, and model simulations to better understand
satellite performance and atmospheric composition and to
improve model fidelity in simulating the current atmo-
spheric state and possible future scenarios (KORUS-AQ mis-
sion whitepaper, 2015). One of the key scientific goals of
KORUS-AQ is to determine the most important factors gov-
erning ozone photochemistry and aerosol evolution. Specifi-
cally, this study aims at addressing two questions for aerosol:
(1) what portion of aerosol in SMA is comprised with sec-
ondary process and what are the major sources and factors
to control its variation? (2) How important are local and re-
gional influences on air quality in SMA?

As part of the KORUS-AQ, many aerosol, gas-phase, and
meteorological measurements were made at several ground
sites in SMA during spring. One of the sites was located
on the Korea Institute of Science and Technology (KIST)
campus, where a comprehensive, real-time dataset on size-
resolved chemical composition and number distribution of
submicrometer particles (PM1) was acquired – using an
Aerodyne high-resolution time-of-flight aerosol mass spec-
trometer (HR-ToF-AMS) in parallel with a scanning mo-
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 Figure 1. (a) The map of SMA and surrounded by other nearby cities including Incheon where industrial facilities are located (west and
south), agricultural and biogenic areas (east and south) and Bukhansan National Park (north); (b) the location of the sampling site in Seoul
which is in the north-east of the city center and north of the Han River. Also shown is the other supersite located at Olympic Park. Blue lines
shown in the figure indicate roadways; (c) wind rose plot for the entire study period; (d) bivariate polar plots of PM1 (non-refractory PM1
plus black carbon (BC)) concentrations (in µg m−3); (e) average compositional pie chart of PM1 species and each of the OA factors over the
whole campaign. The green outline indicates the fraction of total OA.

bility particle sizer (SMPS) for 2 months from 14 April to
15 June 2016. Here we report results from detailed analyses
of this dataset. Specifically, in addition to the high-resolution
mass spectra (HRMS) and elemental ratios determined by
the HR-ToF-AMS, distinct organic aerosol (OA) factors were
derived by analyzing HRMS to gain insights into the sources
and atmospheric processing of OA. Our goals are to reach a
detailed understanding of the chemical properties of aerosol
particles in SMA and to elucidate the emission sources and
formation and transformation processes that drive their tem-
poral and diurnal variations over this region during spring.
Given that SMA is located in a region impacted by both lo-
cal emissions from anthropogenic and biogenic activities and
long-range transported emissions from upwind sources, com-
plex pollutant interactions tend to occur on fast timescales.
An in-depth understanding of these processes will be useful
for developing parameterization for future satellite retrievals,
specifically for geostationary (GEO) satellites, which offer
higher time and spatial resolution information compared to
low Earth orbit (LEO), including detailed daily variation pat-
terns of atmospheric pollutants.

Here, we report (1) the mass concentrations, size distribu-
tions, chemical composition, and temporal and diurnal vari-
ations of PM1 species; (2) the characteristics and dynamic
variations of OA sources and processes using positive ma-
trix factorization (PMF); (3) discussions on the intensive for-
mation of secondary species; and (4) a case study of a haze
event.

2 Experimental methods

2.1 Sampling site description

The KORUS-AQ field campaign took place in SMA from
14 April to 15 June 2016. A map of the SMA with the loca-
tion of the ground-based sites is given in Fig. 1a. Measure-
ments reported in this paper were performed on the fifth floor
of a building on the campus of KIST (37.60◦ N, 127.05◦ E,
60 m a.s.l.) at ∼ 7 km to the northwest of Olympic Park,
which is the main supersite of KORUS-AQ. Detailed descrip-
tions of the KIST site can be found in Kim et al. (2017).
Briefly, KIST is located∼ 400 m from a busy highway and is
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surrounded by a residential area and a commercial area; thus,
the air quality at this site tends to be influenced by abundant
anthropogenic and primary sources. During spring, KIST,
and SMA in general, are influenced by highly consistent
winds from the west and southwest (Fig. 1c, d), where a num-
ber of cities and large-scale industrial facilities are located
(Fig. 1a) and are significant sources of NOx and SOx (Kim
et al., 2017). However, sometimes, the dominant wind blew
from the north and east, where emissions from agricultural
and biogenic sources are generally more intense (Fig. S1 in
the Supplement). In this paper, pollutants from inside and
outside of the SMA are treated as “local”- and “regional”-
scale pollutants, respectively. Air pollution episodes asso-
ciated with transport from outside of Korea are considered
“long-range transport”.

2.2 Measurements

At the KIST site (37.60◦ N, 127.05◦ E), NR-PM1 compo-
nents including sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, chloride, and or-
ganics as well as their size distributions were measured by an
Aerodyne HR-ToF-AMS (DeCarlo et al., 2006) at a time res-
olution of 3 min. In parallel, black carbon (BC) concentration
was measured every minute with a multi-angle absorption
photometer (MAAP; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA). Both instruments sampled downstream of a
PM2.5 cyclone (URG Corp.; Chapel Hill, NC, USA) and
Nafion dryer (Perma Pure LLC, USA). The number size dis-
tributions of aerosol particles with mobility diameters be-
tween 20 and 1000 nm were measured by a scanning mobil-
ity particle sizer (SMPS 3080; TSI Inc., St Paul, MN, USA).
The concentrations of trace gases (e.g., CO, O3, NO2 and
SO2) were acquired at the Gireum site (37.61◦ N, 127.03◦ E)
operated by the Seoul Research Institute of Public Health and
Environment. Meteorological measurement data such as am-
bient temperature, relative humidity (RH), wind speed and
wind direction were obtained from the nearby Jungreung
site (37.61◦ N, 127.00◦ E) maintained by the Korea meteo-
rological administration. VOC data were obtained from the
Gwangjin supersite (37.55◦ N, 127.09◦ E) maintained by the
Seoul Research Institute of Public Health and Environment.
The data reported in this paper are in local time, which is
Korea Standard Time (KST) and is 9 h earlier than Universal
Coordinated Time (UTC).

In this study, the HR-ToF-AMS was operated in the stan-
dard configuration and obtained mass spectra (MS) and par-
ticle time-of-flight (PToF) data. Furthermore, the HR-ToF-
AMS was operated under the “V” and “W” modes, where
high sensitivity but low mass resolution was achieved in
“V” mode, and low sensitivity but high mass resolution was
achieved in “W” mode. Ionization efficiency (IE) and particle
sizing calibrations were performed following standard proto-
cols (Canagaratna et al., 2007) immediately before, during,
and at the end of the measurement period.

2.3 AMS data analysis

2.3.1 Basic HR-ToF-AMS data analysis

HR-ToF-AMS data were processed and analyzed using the
standard toolkit (SeQUential Igor data RetRiEval (SQUIR-
REL; ver. 1.57I), and PIKA (ver. 1.16I)) (ToF-AMS software
downloads, 2017); within Igor Pro (Wavemetrics, Lake Os-
wego, OR, USA). Details on the data processing procedures
are described in previous papers (e.g., Aiken et al., 2008; Al-
lan et al., 2004; Jimenez et al., 2003; Setyan et al., 2012).
Briefly, the standard fragmentation table described by Al-
lan et al. (2004) was used, with some modifications, to pro-
cess the raw MS. The modifications were based on data from
six measurements of filtered ambient air to properly remove
the background contributions from gas-phase signals to par-
ticle measurements. Specifically, adjustments were made to
the measured CO+2 (m/z= 44) signal to remove the contri-
butions from gas phase CO2 as well as the 16O+ to 14N+

ratio for air signals at m/z= 29 based on measurements
of particle-free ambient air. Relative ionization efficiencies
(RIE) of 1.1, 1.07, and 3.938 were used for nitrate, sulfate,
and ammonium, respectively, based on values determined
from calibrations using pure NH4NO3 and (NH4)2SO4 parti-
cles. A composition-dependent collection efficiency (CDCE)
was applied to the data based on an algorithm by Middle-
brook et al. (2012). The campaign average (±1σ ) CDCE was
0.5± 0.01 (Fig. S2).

The quantification of NR-PM1 species was validated
through comparisons between the total PM1 mass
(PM1 =NR-PM1+BC) and the apparent particle vol-
ume measured by the SMPS (Fig. S3). As shown in Fig. S3c,
the SMPS-measured particle volume correlated strongly
with the AMS measured total mass (R2

= 0.88). The slope
from the linear fit of PM1 mass against SMPS volume
is 1.24 g cm−3, which was lower than the average (±1σ )
particle density of 1.50 (±0.08) g cm−3 estimated using the
measured chemical composition in this study (Zhang et al.,
2005a) (Fig. S3d). Note that the average (±1σ ) organic
aerosol density was estimated to be 1.21 (±0.07) g cm−3

based on the approach reported in Kuwata et al. (2012) using
the average elemental ratios of bulk OA determined using
the Aiken ambient method (Aiken et al., 2008) (Table S3,
Fig. S5). The diurnal pattern of the AMS total mass-based
size distribution also compared well with the volume-based
size distribution from SMPS measurements throughout the
day (Fig. 5a and b). In addition, total PM1 mass (=NR-PM1
measured by AMS+BC) correlates well with PM2.5 mass
measured using a beta attenuation mass monitor (Thermo,
FH62C14) at the Gireum site (∼ 5 km to the west of the
KIST site), showing the 67 % of PM2.5 (Fig. S4). The
detection limits of the main chemical components by the
HR-ToF-AMS are listed in Table S1, and are generally far
lower than the observed concentrations. All the reported
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mass concentrations in this study are based on ambient
conditions.

The elemental ratios between oxygen, carbon, hydrogen,
nitrogen and sulfur as well as the organic mass to carbon ra-
tio (OM/OC) of OA were determined by analyzing the W
mode high-resolution mass spectra (HRMS) data using both
the Aiken ambient method (Aiken et al., 2008) and the up-
dated method recently reported by Canagaratna et al. (2015).
The ratios reported by the two methods correlate very well
and the Canagaratna method reports higher values by factors
of 1.28, 1.02 and 1.28 for O /C, H /C and OM /OC, respec-
tively (Table S3 and Fig. S5). Unless otherwise indicated, the
O /C, H /C, and OM /OC ratios reported in this paper are
all from the Canagaratna et al. (2015) method.

2.3.2 Positive matrix factorization (PMF) of the
HR-ToF-AMS mass spectra

The HRMS acquired during this study were analyzed
using PMF. The analysis was performed using the
PMF2 algorithm in robust mode (Paatero and Tapper,
1994), with the PMF Evaluation Toolkit (PET ver 2.05)
(PMF_Evaluation_Tool_Software, 2017; Ulbrich et al.,
2009). The data and error matrices were prepared according
to the protocol described by Ulbrich et al. (2009) and out-
lined in Table 1 of Zhang et al. (2011).

The PMF analysis was performed on the combined matri-
ces of organic and inorganic ions using the method reported
in Sun et al. (2012) since including the inorganic signals al-
lows better separation and evaluation of physically meaning-
ful organic aerosol factors. For example, the solutions of the
combined matrix provide information on the distributions of
inorganic signals among different sources and the associa-
tion between inorganic and organic aerosol components in
individual factors. This information is helpful for interpret-
ing the sources, chemical characteristics, and evolution pro-
cesses of different types of OA (Sun et al., 2012; Zhou et al.,
2017).

The combined matrix includes organic ions in the range of
m/z= 12 to 120 amu and the major ions of inorganic species,
i.e., SO+, SO+2 , HSO+2 , SO+3 , HSO+3 , and H2SO+4 for sul-
fate; NO+ and NO+2 for nitrate; and NH+, NH+2 , and NH+3
for ammonium. Chloride-related ions were not included be-
cause of their low signal-to-noise ratios during this study.
The ion signals in the HRMS and error matrices analyzed
with PMF were expressed in nitrate-equivalent concentra-
tions. The number of factors (p) in the solution was ex-
plored from one up to nine with varying rotational param-
eters (−1≤FPEAK≤ 1, in increments of 0.1). After a de-
tailed evaluation of the key diagnostics, i.e., mass spectral
signatures, diurnal profiles, and correlations with external
tracers, as outlined in Zhang et al. (2011), the six-factor so-
lution (four organic factors and two inorganic factors) with
fPeak= 0 was selected for further analyses. A summary of
the key diagnostics is presented in Fig. S6 in the Supple-

ment. The six-factor solution was found to be very stable as
the mass distributions of the factors remained relatively con-
stant between fPeaks −0.7 and +0.7 (Fig. S6c). Figure S7
shows the mass spectra and the time series of the five- and
seven-factor solutions. The five-factor solution was unable to
deconvolve a meaningful COA factor, whereas the temporal
variations of the organic factors from the seven-factor solu-
tion showed indications of factor splitting and mixing of inor-
ganics. For example, two separate nitrate and sulfate factors
(factors 1 and 2) as well as one mixed factor of nitrate and
sulfate (factor 3) were identified. Given the fact that having
only two inorganic factors (i.e., the six-factor solution set)
did not influence the separation of the other organic factors,
it was not necessary to go for a higher number of factors.
Consequently, the six-factor solution, which resolved HOA,
COA, two types of OOA and two inorganics, was chosen as
it appears to best represent OA sources and processes in the
SMA during KORUS-AQ.

In this study, we also performed regular PMF analysis on
the OA matrix only (Ulbrich et al., 2009), but the analysis
was unsuccessful at retrieving meaningful factors (Fig. S8).
A minimum of four factors was needed to adequately ac-
count for the observed variance, but the solution showed in-
dications of mixing factors without being able to resolve a
meaningful HOA factor. One the other hand, the five-factor
solution, although it was able to resolve two POA factors rep-
resenting COA and HOA, respectively, showed indications of
splitting and mixing of OOA factors (Fig. S8).

2.3.3 Back-trajectory and bivariate conditional
probability function analyses

In this study, 96 h back-trajectories were calculated every
hour using version 4.9 of the Hybrid Single-Particle La-
grangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model (Draxler,
1997, 2012) for the sampling periods from 14 April to
15 June 2016. Every trajectory was released at half of the
mixing height at the KIST (latitude: 37.60◦ N; longitude:
127.05◦ E) and the average starting height for the back-
trajectories for the entire period of this study was approxi-
mately 190 m (Fig. S9). Note that half of the mixing height
was automatically calculated by the HYSPLIT model. To
identify pollutant characteristics in different predominant
transport patterns, cluster analysis was performed on the tra-
jectories using HYSPLIT4, and five clusters were identified
according to their similarity in spatial distribution. In addi-
tion, back-trajectories were calculated separately for episode
periods, i.e., an organic-dominant period (from 20 to 23 May)
and a haze period (from 26 to 31 May) to identify the direc-
tions and characteristics of significantly influenced plumes
during those periods.

In addition, a conditional probability function (CPF) (Kim
et al., 2003) was performed to estimate the local sources and
their impacts on PM1 composition and individual organic
aerosol sources from PMF analysis, using wind directions
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Figure 2. Overview of the temporal variations of submicron aerosols at the Korea Institute of Science and Technology (KIST) in SMA from
14 April to 15 June 2016: (a) time series of ambient air temperature (T ), relative humidity (RH), and precipitation (Precip.); (b) time series
of wind direction (WD; 0◦ indicates north, 90◦ indicates east), with colors showing different wind speeds (WS); (c) time series of CO,SO2,
and NO2; (d) time series of Ox (NO2+O3) and O3; (e) time series of toluene and isoprene; (f) time series of total particulate matter (PM1)
and scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) volume concentrations; also shown are the 24 h averaged PM1+BC with bars. Estimated NIER
and WHO daily PM1 standards (40 and 20 µg m−3, respectively) are also shown with dashed lines for the comparisons; (g) time series of the
nitrate (NO−3 ), sulfate (SO2−

4 ) and ammonium (NH+4 ) aerosols; (h) time series of the organic (Org.) and BC aerosols; (i) time series of each
factor derived from the positive matrix factorization (PMF) analysis; (j) time series of the mass fractional contribution of organic aerosols
(Org.), nitrate (NO−3 ), sulfate (SO2−

4 ), ammonium (NH+4 ), and BC to total PM1.

coupled with the time series of concentration of each species.
The CPF plots represent the probability that a specific com-
pound or source is located in a certain wind direction, assist-
ing in finding local point sources.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Overview of submicron aerosol characteristics

3.1.1 Temporal variations of PM1 composition and
chemical properties

The overall characteristics and temporal variations of PM1
at KIST during KORUS-AQ are shown in Fig. 2, along with
the time series of gaseous pollutants, e.g., CO, SO2, O3, and
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Ox (Ox =O3 + NO2; Herndon, 2008), and meteorological
conditions (RH, temperature, wind direction, wind speed).
From 14 April to 15 June 2016, the average concentration
of PM1 (=NR-PM1+BC) was 22.1 µg m−3, ranging from
0.76 to 71 µg m−3. In addition to a severe haze episode with
daily PM1 concentration above 30 µg m−3 that continued for
6 days during 26–31 May, shorter haze episodes (daily PM1
> 30 µg m−3) occurred several times as well (Fig. 2). In be-
tween high loading periods, aerosol concentration was rela-
tively low, with daily PM1 concentration typically lower than
14 µg m−3. The dramatic variations in PM1 mass concentra-
tions (0.76 to 71 µg m−3 for 2.5 min average; Fig. 2f) and
other pollutants (Fig. 2c, d), such as CO (0.2 to 1 ppm for
1 min average), O3 (3 to 82 ppb for a 1 min average), and
NO2 (6 to 76 ppb for a 1 min average) reflect the impacts
of dynamic changes in emission sources, atmospheric pro-
cesses, and meteorological conditions on air quality in SMA
during spring.

The variations of individual PM1 components were sub-
stantial as well (Fig. 2g, h). For instance, the mass concen-
tration of organics ranged from 0.39 to 39 µg m−3 during
this study, and on 20 May, it rapidly increased from 7.6 to
24 µg m−3 over a period of ∼ 25 min and reached as high as
39 µg m−3 on 23 May (Fig. 2h). The accumulation of OA
during this episode appeared to be related to a large enhance-
ment of VOCs (e.g., isoprene, toluene) (Fig. 2e) coupled with
a high concentration of Ox (O3+NO2), strong solar radi-
ation and stagnant conditions, which together promoted in-
tensive formation of secondary organic aerosol (SOA). The
mass concentration of sulfate also varied widely from 0.19
to 21 µg m−3 during the entire period and increased from
1.2 to 20 µg m−3 from 24 to 26 May, likely due to favor-
able meteorological conditions for sulfate formation and in-
fluences from the regional and/or long-range transport. The
variation of nitrate concentration was substantial too, from
0.05 to 23.4 µg m−3, with low concentrations generally oc-
curring during daytime due to high temperature and low hu-
midity. Investigation of these different events (e.g., haze pe-
riods, high organic) can provide insights into how different
sources and atmospheric processes influence air quality in
this region. Detailed discussions on the processes that led
to high aerosol pollution events are presented in Sect. 3.3
and 3.4.

Since the molar equivalent ratios of to-
tal inorganic anions to cations for NR-PM1
(= (SO2−

4 /48+NO−3 /62+Cl− /35.5) / (NH+4 /18))
were close to 1 (Fig. S10), submicron aerosols appeared
to be bulk balanced in observed cations and anions and
the ionic species were mainly present in the forms of
NH4NO3, (NH4)2SO4, and NH4Cl. Possible sources of
ammonia/ammonium in the SMA include on-road vehicle
emissions, neutralizer usage in industry, and agricultural
emissions at the outskirts of SMA.

Overall, organics were an important aerosol compo-
nent, on average accounting for 44 % of PM1 mass.

POA (=HOA+COA) and SOA (=SV-OOA+LV-
OOA) accounted for 59 and 41 %, respectively, of
the OA mass (detailed discussions on OA sources are
provided in Sect. 3.3). Secondary inorganic aerosol
(SIA= sulfate+ nitrate+ ammonium) on average accounted
for 37 % of the total PM1 mass, with sulfate contributing
the most (20 %) (Fig. 1e). The non-refractory chloride
concentrations measured by the HR-ToF-AMS were mostly
below the detection limit during the present study. On
average, ∼ 24 % of PM1 was composed of primary materials
(POA+BC), with the remainder (76 %) being secondary
species (NO−3 +SO2−

4 +NH+4 +SOA) (Fig. 1e), indicating
that the aerosol pollution problem in SMA during spring is
mainly caused by secondary aerosol formation.

The average concentration and composition of PM1 mea-
sured in SMA during this study were significantly different
from those measured during wintertime. For instance, com-
pared to winter, the average PM1 concentration was lower
during spring (22 vs. 27 µg m−3), the mass fraction of sul-
fate was higher (20 vs. 10 %) but that of nitrate was lower
(17 vs. 24 %), and the total contribution of secondary species
was higher (76 vs. 64 %) (Kim et al., 2017). As discussed
in the following sections, these differences reflect the differ-
ences between the two seasons in meteorological conditions
and emissions and formation processes of air pollutants.

3.1.2 Diurnal patterns of PM1 composition and
formation processes

As shown in Fig. 3, the diurnal cycles were vastly different
among different aerosol species. The daily variation of the
average concentration of sulfate was relatively flat and its
mass-based size distribution shows a persistent accumu-
lation mode that peaks at 650 nm (Dva) (Fig. S11). These
observations together with a dispersed feature of the sulfate
bivariate polar plot (Fig. S13) indicate that particulate sulfate
over SMA is mainly associated with regional sources, such
as the industrial facilities located in the west and southwest
of SMA (Fig. 1) (Kim et al., 2017). Indeed, the polar plot of
SO2 shows a strong association of high SO2 concentrations
with westerly and southwesterly winds (Fig. S13). Figure 4c
shows the diurnal patterns of springtime sulfate, SO2, and the
molar ratio of sulfate (SO2−

4 ) to SOx (=SO2−
4 +SO2), i.e.,

fSO4 , which is an indicator of the extent of SO2 oxidation
(Kaneyasu et al., 1995). fSO4 decreased from 0.24 to 0.21
between 06:00 and 10:00, during which SO2 increased by
∼ 1 ppb (Fig. 4a). This change was likely due to the break-
ing of the boundary layer which mixed down air masses
more enriched in SO2 from aloft. Also, fSO4 increased
gradually from 11:00 till 06:00 of the next day. For the
daytime increase from 11:00 to 18:00, the lifetime of SO2
was calculated to be ∼ 11 days, using the temperature-
dependent daytime reaction rate constant, k (8.75–
9.24× 10−13 cm3 s−1 ), for SO2+OH+M→H2SO4
(Burkholder et al., 2015) and the corresponding OH con-
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Figure 3. One-hour averaged diurnal profiles for the various meteorological parameters (a), gas-phase species (b), PM1 species (c) and PM
mass concentration, volume concentration, and number concentration (d). Two of the figures (e, f) show the fraction of PM1 mass and organic
mass, respectively.
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centration (1.2× 106 molecules cm−3) which is in the range
of other cities such as Tokyo (Miyazaki et al., 2006) and
Beijing (Rao et al., 2016). This suggests that the localized
photochemical reaction of SO2+OH is not the major
process for controlling SO2−

4 concentrations during this
period. Nighttime increase in fSO4 can be explained by the
aqueous-phase oxidation of SO2 facilitated by the high RH
condition. Indeed, SO2 began to decrease at ∼ 19:00, when
RH increased and T decreased (Fig. 4a). Possible oxidants
during night are NO2 and O3, although SO2 oxidation
by O3 and NO2 are both pH-dependent and the reaction
rates increase with pH (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). NH3
concentration in SMA is likely high since aerosol particles
in this region are bulk balanced in observed cations and
anions (Fig. S10), suggesting that oxidation by both O3
and NO2 could occur actively. Furthermore, NO2 has been
investigated as an important oxidant in aerosol water under
hazy conditions (Cheng et al., 2016). However, it is still open
to other possible oxidation pathways since any formation of
H2SO4 will immediately suppress the pH, although particles
may begin as neutral. Thus the NO2 and O3 pathways may
potentially become self-limiting in particles unless there
is an abundance of gas-phase NH3 to compensate. Similar
trends were observed during winter as well, although higher
SO2 and lower SO2−

4 and fSO4 were observed (Fig. 4d).
Lower SO2 concentration during spring was likely due to
less coal combustion for heating and the higher SO2−

4 and
fSO4 were due to more efficient conversion of SO2 to SO2−

4
during spring under stronger solar radiation or more regional
transport of SO2−

4 . Previous study indicates that nighttime
aqueous-phase processing was an important driver for
sulfate formation during winter in SMA (Kim et al., 2017).
However, gas-phase photochemical oxidation of SO2 and
regional transport appear to be more important contributors
to SO2−

4 during spring. Indeed, fSO4 correlated less well
with RH during spring than during winter (R2

= 0.27 vs.
0.59) (Fig. S14).

Unlike sulfate, nitrate shows more dynamic diurnal cycles
during both spring and winter. Overall, nitrate concentration
was lower in spring than in winter despite faster photochem-
ical production. This is due to higher temperature (Fig. 4a,
b), which drives the evaporation of ammonium nitrate, par-
ticularly during spring daytime. Indeed, a depression of ni-
trate concentration occurred during the daytime of spring,
whereas a midday peak (between 09:00 and 15:00) due to
photochemical formation of nitrate was observed during win-
ter. The overnight increase in nitrate during springtime was
likely driven by enhanced gas-to-particle partitioning of am-
monium nitrate associated with lower temperature as well as
nighttime formation of nitrate (e.g., through N2O5 hydroly-
sis), which is consistent with the high concentrations of O3
(∼ 20 ppb) and NO2 (∼ 42 ppb) throughout the night (18:00–
06:00). However, the peak nitrate concentration (at ∼ 09:00)
occurred 3 h later than the peaking of the ammonium nitrate
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Figure 5. (a) Diurnal variations of the size distribution of NR-
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ber concentrations from the SMPS.

equilibrium constant (KAN) (∼ 06:00), which might be due
to the mixing down of a nocturnal residual layer (Prabhakar
et al., 2017). The equilibrium constant kAN can be calculated
as

kAN = k (298)exp
{
a

(
298
T
− 1

)
+ b

[
1+ ln

(
298
T

)
−

298
T

]}
where T is the ambient temperature in Kelvin,
k(298)= 3.36× 1016 (atm−2), a = 75.11, and b =−13.5
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). Significant nitrate formation
through nighttime chemistry occurred during winter as
well, due to lower temperature and relatively high nighttime
concentrations of NO2 and O3. However, compared to
springtime, the product of NO2 and O3 ([NO2][O3]) during
winter was ∼ a factor of 2 lower during night (Fig. 4a, b),
indicating that nighttime nitrate formation is more significant
in spring. [NO2][O3] is a proxy for nighttime formation rate
of particulate nitrate, since the reaction between NO2 and O3
produces N2O5 and nitrate radical ( qNO3), which can react
heterogeneously to form HNO3 and subsequently particulate
nitrate (Young et al., 2016).

Organics dominated PM1 composition throughout the day,
with 1 h average mass fractions varying from 40 to 48 %
(Fig. 3). The average diurnal profile of organics showed ele-
vated concentration overnight and a clear daytime peak from
13:00 to 18:00. The nighttime enhancement was consistent
with the accumulation of primary emissions from traffic and
cooking due to low boundary layer height and stagnant air
conditions, whereas the daytime enhancement was likely the
outcome of photochemical formation of SOA. Detailed dis-
cussions are given in Sect. 3.2.
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BC presented two peaks, one occurring during morning
rush hour (07:00–10:00) and the other in the afternoon be-
tween 14:00 and 15:00 (Fig. 3). Similar trends were ob-
served with HOA (Sect. 3.3) and particle number concen-
tration (Fig. 3), indicating that both peaks of BC were con-
tributed by vehicle emissions. The morning rush hour peak of
primary air pollutants is commonly observed in many other
studies as well as during winter at the same site (Kim et al.,
2017); however, the enhancement of these species in the af-
ternoon, when elevated mixed layer height tends to dilute
primary pollutants, is unique. In addition, the afternoon in-
crease in BC, HOA, and particle number concentration began
at ∼ 12:00 and reached a maximum around 16:00 (Figs. 3
and 8). This time period corresponded to the effective trans-
port of air masses from urban and industrial areas located in
the south and southwest of the KIST site (Fig. 1a) by a pre-
dominant southwesterly flow during 11:00–17:00 (Fig. S1).
With an average wind speed of ∼ 2 m s−1, the southwesterly
wind would take ∼ 1–5 h to bring plumes from upwind ur-
ban sites that are ∼ 7.2 km (e.g., Anyang) to 36 km (e.g., In-
cheon, Siheung and Ansan) away from the KIST site (Fig. 1).
Furthermore, the large increase in particle number concen-
tration (Fig. 3) and the apparent growth of ultrafine particles
(Fig. 5c) between ∼ 12:00 and 16:00 suggest that new parti-
cle events might have happened in association with transport
of plumes from the southwest.

3.1.3 Size distributions of the main components of PM1

Figure 5 shows the average mass-based size distributions of
NR-PM1 species over the entire KORUS-AQ campaign and

their daily evolution behaviors. Sulfate, nitrate and ammo-
nium in spring all show very similar size distribution profiles,
with a mode peaking at around 650 nm in vacuum aerody-
namic diameter (Dva; DeCarlo et al., 2004), suggesting that
SIA were internally mixed. The springtime size distribution
profiles of SIA at KIST are somewhat different than those
observed during winter, which peaked around 400–500 nm
(Kim et al., 2017). The finding of bigger particle sizes during
spring than in winter could be due to faster particle growth
rates caused by higher photochemical activity during spring.
Similarly, a recent study in Beijing reported that the peak
size of SIA during summer (600 nm in Dva) was bigger than
during winter (350 nm) (Hu et al., 2016).

The average mass-based size distribution of organics was
in general wider than those of inorganic species, with a peak
at∼ 550 nm and a shoulder peaking at∼ 300 nm and extend-
ing down to ∼ 60 nm (Fig. 6b). Similar observations were
made in the winter at SMA and a number of urban areas
in China and North America (e.g., Kim et al., 2017, and
references therein). The wider size distribution of organics
reflected the contributions made by both primary and sec-
ondary aerosols, i.e., the ultrafine mode dominated by pri-
mary aerosols and the accumulation mode comprised mainly
of secondary aerosols. The mode of the organics in spring
(500–600 nm) was bigger than in winter (400 nm), likely for
the same reason that the size mode of SIA was bigger dur-
ing spring – enhanced photochemical activity for secondary
aerosol formation in spring than in winter as well as fewer
contributions of primary particles to fine-mode particles from
vehicular, cooking, and biomass burning sources.

The organic fraction was above 50 % across the whole
size range and almost 100 % in ultrafine-mode parti-
cles (especially in Dva < 100 nm), whereas SIA dominated
(> 60 % of NR-PM1) in accumulation-mode particles, with
Dva > 500 nm in spring (Fig. 6).

3.2 Characteristics and source apportionment of
organic aerosol

Overall, on a mass basis, OA from SMA during spring
was composed of approximately 66 % carbon, 24 % oxy-
gen, 8 % hydrogen, and 2 % nitrogen (Fig. 7). The av-
erage carbon-normalized molecular formula of OA was
C1H1.67O0.49N0.02S0.002, yielding an average organic mass-
to-carbon ratio (OM /OC) of 1.82. The average elemental
ratios, which were calculated using the updated elemental
analysis method (Canagaratna et al., 2015), are within the
range of the revised values observed at other urban loca-
tions (Canagaratna et al., 2015; Young et al., 2016, and ref-
erences therein). Upon examining the diurnal patterns of the
atomic ratios among elements in OA, we found that O /C
and OM/OC ratios had similar patterns but that the pattern of
H /C was different, due to variations in the relative contri-
butions of POA and SOA. Also, nitrogen-to-carbon (N /C)
ratios showed a distinct diurnal profile with a bimodal fea-
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ture peaking at 10:00 and 16:00, similar to the O /C diurnal
profile.

In this study, four distinct OA factors were determined, in-
cluding two types of POA (HOA and COA) and two types
of OOA (LV-OOA and SV-OOA). The O /C ratios for LV-
OOA, SV-OOA, COA, and HOA were 0.91, 0.44, 0.19, and
0.15, respectively. An overview of the chemical composi-
tion and temporal and diurnal variations of the four OA fac-
tors are shown in Figs. 2i and 8. LV-OOA (34 %) represents
the largest fraction of the OA mass, followed by SV-OOA
(27 %), COA (22 %) and HOA (17 %) (Fig. S17).

Briefly, HOA showed the typical picket fence fragmen-
tation pattern as commonly seen in freshly emitted vehicle
POA, with major peaks atm/z’s 41, 43, 55, and 57, which are
mostly composed of C3H+5 , C3H+7 , C4H+7 , and C4H+9 ions,
respectively (Fig. 8a). HOA also showed strong correlations
with tracer ions, C3H+7 (r = 0.87), C4H+7 (r = 0.81), C4H+9
(r = 0.95), and C5H+11 (r = 0.96) (Fig. S18 and Table S3).
The average ratio of HOA/BC was 1.03, which is lower than
the ratio for light-duty vehicles (1.4) and higher than that for

diesel trucks (0.5) (Ban-Weiss et al., 2008), reflecting the fact
that SMA traffic comprises both gasoline and diesel vehicles.
Similar HOA/BC values were observed in other large urban
areas, such as Pittsburgh (1.41± 0.22; Zhang et al., 2005b),
New York City (1.29) (Sun et al., 2011), Mexico City (1.25)
(Aiken et al., 2009), and Xianghe, China (0.91) (Sun et al.,
2016). A lower HOA/BC ratio was observed in winter in Ko-
rea (0.58), probably due to the impacts of biomass burning
(Kim et al., 2017).

As widely reported in highly populated cities, a COA fac-
tor was resolved in SMA as well. The COA showed good
correlations in time series with the key tracer ions commonly
used to justify the presence of aerosols from cooking-related
activities (He et al., 2004; Adhikary et al., 2010; Mohr et al.,
2009, 2012; Zhao et al., 2007; Ge et al., 2012; Sun et al.,
2011, 2013; Young et al., 2016; Allan et al., 2010; Huang et
al., 2010; Hayes et al., 2013; Dall’Osto et al., 2013), such as
C3H3O+ (m/z 55; r = 0.75), C3H5O+ (m/z 57; r = 0.61),
C5H8O+ (m/z 84; r = 0.89), C6H10O+ (m/z 98; r = 0.99)
and C7H12O+ (m/z 112; r = 0.70) (Fig. S18 and Table S2).
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(HOA), (b) cooking OA (COA), (c) semi-volatile oxygenated OA (SV-OOA), and (d) low-volatility oxygenated OA (LV-OOA) colored by
different ion families; (e–h) average diurnal profiles of each of the OA factors (the 90th and 10th percentiles are denoted by the whiskers
above and below the boxes, the 75th and 25th percentiles are denoted by the top and bottom of the boxes, the median values are denoted by
the horizontal line within the box, and the mean values are denoted by the colored markers) with various tracer species.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Scatter plots of (a) OOA; (b) LV-OOA; and (c) SV-OOA vs. Ox during daytime (10:00–16:00) in spring 2015. Note that the fittings
for the organic dominant period (20 May, 17:00–24 May, 00:00) are colored in red, and for the rest of the periods they are colored in black.

It was also a major contributor to the signals of C5H8O+,
C6H10O+, and C7H12O+, accounting for 62, 94, and 67 %,
respectively (Fig. S16). The mass spectrum of the COA
determined in this study was almost identical to the COA
spectrum determined in winter 2015–2016 at the same site
(Figs. 8b and S15) (Kim et al., 2017). In addition, as shown
in Fig. S19b, the ratios between f 55 and f 57 for OA in
Seoul increased proportionally as the fractional contribution
of COA to total OA increased, forming a “V” shape with two
edges defined by the COA and the HOA factors from several
urban AMS datasets (Mohr et al., 2012). Furthermore, the
diurnal profile of the COA displayed a large enhancement at
evening starting between ∼ 18:00 and 19:00, corresponding

to dinner time, and a small noon-time peak at ∼ 12:00, cor-
responding to lunch time, although the features do not reflect
fully the expected cooking activities. Nevertheless, these ob-
servations generally corroborate the association of the COA
factor with cooking activities. The relatively weak noon-time
enhancement of the COA was probably due to strong dilu-
tion of primary emissions caused by convection and elevated
boundary layer height. It is also possibly related to Korean
cooking habits. Previous AMS studies reported COA factors
with less pronounced patterns at noon or evening as well
(Hayes et al., 2013). In addition, the COA of this study on
average accounted for ∼ 18 % of the total OA mass during
lunch time and ∼ 37 % during dinner time, which are within
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the values observed for COA in Beijing (Sun et al., 2016,
and references therein). Nevertheless, it is important to cau-
tion that the noon-time and nighttime peaks could be influ-
enced by photochemical formation of SOA and evening POA
emissions coupled with reduced boundary layer height, re-
spectively. In addition, while the COA tracer ions mentioned
above tend to represent fatty acids which are usually a signif-
icant component of cooking aerosols (He et al., 2004; Mohr
et al., 2009; To et al., 2000; Zheng et al., 1997), they can also
be contributed by other sources such as plant wax, fossil fuel,
soil particles, and SOA (Wang et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2014).
For these reasons, it is possible that the COA factor identi-
fied in this study might contain significant contributions from
sources other than cooking activities, similar to situations re-
ported in several other studies (Dall’Osto et al., 2013; Mohr
et al., 2009, 2012; Hayes et al., 2013). Furthermore, a recent
study reported that the relative ionization efficiency (RIE) of
cooking OA tends to be higher than the typical RIE of 1.4
used for organic aerosol quantification (Reyes-Villegas et al.,
2018), suggesting that cooking aerosol concentrations were
likely overestimated in this study.

Besides the two POA factors, two OOA factors were
identified, and both showed major ion fragments repre-
sentative of oxidized organics, e.g., CO+2 (m/z 44) and
C2H3O+ (m/z 43). SV-OOA (O /C= 0.56; H /C= 1.90) re-
sides within the region representing fresher SOA in the trian-
gle plots in Fig. S19, whereas the LV-OOA factor is charac-
terized by a high O /C ratio (= 0.91), indicating aged and
highly oxidized OA, respectively. It was found to account for
an average of 61 % of the OA mass (Fig. S17a), with LV-
OOA and SV-OOA being 34 and 27 %, respectively. Both
SV-OOA and LV-OOA correlated positively with Ox dur-
ing the afternoon (r = 0.53, 0.6, respectively), and the cor-
relation between total SOA (=LV-OOA+SV-OOA) and Ox
was even higher (r = 0.65; Fig. 9a), indicating that afternoon
SOA formation was strongly impacted by photochemistry.
This observation is consistent with Herndon et al. (2008),
who observed a strong correlation between OOA and Ox
in photochemically processed urban plumes from Mexico
City. The average OOA /Ox ratio observed in the present
study (0.13 µg m−3 ppbv−1) is within the range of values
from Mexico City and other megacities, including Tokyo,
Los Angeles and Paris (0.13–0.18) (Zhang et al., 2015).

3.3 Impacts of intense SOA formation on haze

PM1 concentration jumped from 11 to 55 µg m−3 between
17:00 and 17:45 on 20 May, during which concentrations
of all PM1 species (except for COA), SO2, NO2, and bio-
genic and anthropogenic VOCs (e.g., isoprene and toluene)
increased sharply (Fig. 2h). As shown in Fig. S20, the on-
set of this pollution episode was associated with a change in
wind direction from southeast to northwest, indicating that
it was mainly caused by transport of polluted air masses.
Wind speed was low and wind direction alternated between

north and east during the next 3 days, and the concentrations
of most air pollutants rose and fell in correlation with the
wind shifts. However, LV-OOA remained elevated after the
initial sharp rise from 5.6 to 16 µg m−3 and increased to a
maximum concentration of ∼ 25 µg m−3 on 23 May. SOA
(=SV-OOA+LV-OOA) was a dominant aerosol component
throughout the entire episode (20 May 17:00 to 24 May
0:00) and on average accounted for ∼ 60 % of the PM1 mass
(Fig. 10a). Since this episode was characterized by high
daytime O3 concentration, air temperature, and solar radi-
ation and elevated VOC concentrations (Fig. 2), SOA pro-
duction was likely fast. In addition, the meteorological con-
ditions were generally stagnant (e.g., slow wind speed and
low mixing height) during this period (Rapid Science Syn-
thesis Report, 2017), facilitating the accumulation of pol-
lutants. Overall, intense photochemical reactions, high con-
centrations of gaseous precursors, and stagnant atmospheric
conditions were likely responsible for the intense formation
and accumulation of SOA during this episode. For example,
as shown in Fig. 9, the correlation between SV-OOA and
Ox during this period was tight and showed a slope (i.e.,
SV-OOA /Ox ratio) twice as high as the rest of the study
(0.11 µg m−3 ppb−1 vs. 0.053 µg m−3 ppb−1). This is an indi-
cation that SOA was formed more efficiently during this high
SOA episode. However, the correlations of LV-OOA and to-
tal OOA= (LV-OOA+SV-OOA) vs. Ox were both poor dur-
ing this high OA episode, suggesting that in addition to pho-
tochemical reactions, other factors such as aging processes
which occurred under the stagnant air flow condition likely
contributed to the high concentration of SOA as well.

On the other hand, formation of secondary inorganic
aerosol species was limited during this event. One of the rea-
sons was that air masses that arrived at the KIST site dur-
ing this period (20 May, 17:00–24 May, 00:00) mainly orig-
inated from the east (Fig. 9c), where SO2 emission sources
are sparse, thus containing low sulfate concentrations. An-
other reason was that temperature was high (24± 3 ◦C) and
RH was low (36± 11 %) during this period, unfavorable for
particulate nitrate formation. These results indicate that SOA
formation could be a leading cause of haze episodes in SMA
during springtime.

3.4 Regional and local influences on haze events

Haze episodes occur often in East Asia, including Seoul, Ko-
rea (e.g., Kim et al., 2017, and references therein). Many in-
vestigations were conducted in China and suggest that the
formation of severe haze pollution is a combined result of
stagnant meteorological conditions associated with intense
secondary aerosol formation, regional transport and primary
emissions (Huang et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2010, 2014; Hern-
don et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2016a, b; Zheng et al., 2015).
Our investigation of the occurrence of haze episodes in Seoul
during winter 2015–2016 suggested that accumulation of pri-
mary pollutants and enhanced formation of secondary pollu-
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Figure 10. (a) Average compositional pie chart of PM1 species (non-refractory PM1 plus black carbon (BC)) and each of the OA factors
over an organic-dominant period (20 May, 17:00–24 May, 00:00). The green outline indicates the fraction of total OA; and (b) the average
high-resolution mass spectrum of OA colored by the different ion families. The average elemental ratios for the OA fraction are described
(a); (c) two clusters of back-trajectories of air masses arriving at KIST during the organic-dominant period (20 May, 17:00–24 May, 00:00).

tants on a local scale were the main causes of wintertime haze
episodes (Kim et al., 2017). However, the characteristics and
the causes of haze episodes in the other seasons have not
yet been investigated, although this information is required
to better design reduction strategies for PM in SMA. To ad-
dress this knowledge gap, in this section, the lifecycle of a
major springtime haze episode in SMA is discussed.

Shorter haze episodes with daily average PM1 concentra-
tions higher than 30 µg m−3 occurred several times during
this study (Fig. 2). In addition, a severe haze episode lasted
for 6 days from 26 to 31 May. Figure 11 presents a case study
of the full cycle of this haze episode, which is classified into
four stages: Stage 1 (S1, 24 May, 07:30–11:30) represent-
ing a clean period (precipitation) before the haze, Stage 2
(S2, 24 May, 11:30–26 May, 18:00) representing the forma-
tion stage of the haze, Stage 3 (S3, 26 May, 18:00–31 May,
24:00) representing the haze period with high concentrations
of PM, and Stage 4 (S4, 1 June, 00:00–2 June, 24:00) rep-
resenting the cleaning of haze. This classification was done
mainly based on changes in atmospheric conditions, i.e., pre-
cipitation, wind direction and speed.

On 24 May, there was a short clean period (07:30 to 11:30;
Period S1) when the average PM1 concentration was only
9 µg m−3 due to precipitation. PM concentration started to
increase substantially after the rain stopped, and the increase
was accompanied by a change in aerosol composition. Dur-
ing both Periods S1 and S2 (24 May, 11:30–26 May, 18:00),
the predominant wind direction was southwest (Fig. 11b).
Analyses of the MODIS images (Fig. S21), back-trajectories
(Fig. S22) and meteorological conditions (Rapid Science

Synthesis Report, 2017) all indicated direct transports of
air masses from the northwest, where large SO2 emission
sources are located. The change in PM1 composition during
Period S2 reflected the influence from such regional transport
processes. For example, the mass fractions of species associ-
ated with regional sources, such as sulfate (28 % during S2
vs. 20 % during the entire period) and LV-OOA (18 vs. 15 %),
increased (Fig. 1l, Table S4), whereas the fractions of local
pollutants such as SV-OOA (5 vs. 12 %), HOA (5 vs. 10 %),
COA (5 vs. 7 %) and BC (4 vs. 7 %) decreased compared to
the averaged PM1 composition during the entire period. In
addition, the mass fraction of nitrate, one of the local sec-
ondary species, was also enhanced (20 vs. 17 %), and this
was mainly due to the gas-particle partitioning of HNO3 and
nighttime heterogeneous reactions in the nitrate formation fa-
cilitated by high RH (78 %) and low temperature (18 ◦C) (Ta-
ble S4). A good correlation (r2

= 0.48) between nitrate and
RH corroborates the role of aqueous processes (Fig. S23).

During Period S3 (26 May, 18:00–31 May, 24:00), wind
speed was reduced (Fig. 11, Table S4) and a more stagnant
condition developed over the SMA. High mass loadings of
submicron aerosol species persisted due to a lack of ventila-
tion. In addition, similar to observations during a winter haze
study at SMA (Kim et al., 2017), stagnant condition facili-
tated the accumulation of primary and secondary pollutants
from local sources while limiting the transport of regional
species. For example, the mass fractions of all the local pollu-
tants in PM1 were enhanced during S3 compared to S2, e.g.,
BC (6 % during S3 vs. 4 % during S2), HOA (8 % vs. 5 %),
COA (6 % vs. 5 %) and nitrate (22 % vs. 20 %), whereas the
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Figure 11. (a) Time series of ambient air temperature (T ), relative humidity (RH), and precipitation (Precip.); (b) time series of total
particulate matter (PM1), scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) volume concentrations, and the 24 h averaged PM1+BC with bars;
(c) time series of the organic (Org.), nitrate (NO−3 ), sulfate (SO2−

4 ), ammonium (NH+4 ) and BC aerosols; (d) time series of the mass

fractional contribution of organic aerosols (Org.), nitrate (NO−3 ), sulfate (SO2−
4 ), ammonium (NH+4 ), and BC to total PM1 concentration;

(e) time series of each factor derived from the positive matrix factorization (PMF) analysis; (f) time series of mass fractional contribution
of OA factors to OA; (g–j) wind rose plots, colored by wind speed; and (k–n) fractional contributions of each species to the total PM1
(non-refractory-PM1 plus BC) mass for each stage in haze life.

fractions of regional species decreased, e.g., sulfate (25 % vs.
28 %) and LV-OOA (9 % vs. 18 %).

From 1 to 2 June (Period S4), wind direction suddenly
changed from westerly to north/northeasterly and average
wind speed increased to 1.7 m s−1 (Table S4). This process
cleaned out the atmosphere and reduced PM1 concentration
to an average value of 14 µg m−3. OA was a major chem-
ical species during this period, followed by sulfate and ni-
trate. During this time (S4), RH was low (∼ 48 %), which

was less favorable for nighttime formation of nitrate. Fur-
thermore, wind was predominantly from the north, whereas
the main sources of SO2 and sulfate were located in the west,
resulting in a low concentration of sulfate in SMA.

Overall, unlike the haze episodes observed in winter 2015
(Kim et al., 2017), which were mainly due to local influences
under stagnant conditions, the spring haze events observed
in this study occurred due to a combination of regional and
local effects. A thorough understanding of the various haze
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scenarios and their underlying causes is required to better
design air quality improvement strategies.

4 Conclusions

Aerosol composition, size distribution, sources, and evolu-
tion processes were investigated using an HR-ToF-AMS and
an SMPS in SMA, Korea, during spring 2016 as a part of
the KORUS-AQ campaign. The average PM1 concentration
was 22.1 µg m−3 and the total mass was dominated by or-
ganics (44 %) and secondary inorganic species such as sul-
fate (20 %) and nitrate (17 %). Oxygenated organic aerosol
and inorganic species (i.e., nitrate, sulfate, and ammonium)
together accounted for 76 % of the PM1 mass, thus indicat-
ing that aerosol pollution in SMA during springtime is influ-
enced strongly by secondary aerosol formation.

Meteorological conditions and various emission sources
influenced the concentrations, compositions, size distribu-
tions, and chemical composition of aerosol particles in SMA.
Sulfate was found to be mainly associated with regional
transport and to a lesser degree formed by aqueous-phase
oxidation during nighttime. In contrast, nitrate was formed
more locally due to intense urban emissions of NOx coupled
with elevated ozone concentrations and enhanced gas-to-
particle partitioning during nighttime. Aqueous-phase pro-
cessing under high humidity and lower temperature might
have increased particulate nitrate concentrations occasion-
ally as well. The two types of SOA showed significantly dif-
ferent features of diurnal patterns, which indicated that both
were formed by photochemical reactions. However, SV-OOA
represented freshly formed local SOA and was enhanced by
gas-to-particle partition during nighttime, whereas LV-OOA
usually increased in late afternoon, indicating that it is pho-
tochemically generated and regionally transported.

Based on detailed analyses of the haze periods in this
study, we found that meteorological conditions played a sig-
nificant role in controlling air quality in SMA. However, un-
like in winter 2015, when haze episodes were found to oc-
cur mainly under stagnant conditions due to local influences,
the springtime haze events occurred due to a combination of
regional transport and local emissions. For example, a haze
episode was found to begin with transport of plumes from
upwind sources followed by stagnant conditions as well as
meteorological conditions favorable for secondary aerosol
formation. The sequential occurrence of plume transport and
stagnant periods led to more severe air pollution that can last
for several days. We also observed an episode dominated by
OA started with the transport of plumes enriched in both PM1
and VOCs from the north and proceed under stagnant condi-
tions with low mixing height. During this episode, inorganic
aerosol formation was limited since the SO2 concentration
was low and the meteorological condition was not favor-
able for nitrate aerosol formation (e.g., high temperature and
low RH). However, due to high concentrations of VOCs and

O3, intense formation of SOA was observed. These results
indicate that the high PM pollution in SMA during spring-
time was caused by a combination of factors, including local
emissions, regional transport, and meteorological conditions
which promote secondary aerosol formation or accumulation
of pollutants. Therefore, understanding the haze episode is
important for developing efficient mitigation to improve air
quality.
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